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6pm Doors open for general discussion and advice on 
bees and beekeeping 
6.30pm LCBA business meeting 
7pm Report from Ray Tucker on the Heartland Apicul-
tural Society Conference held at Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky, on July 14-16, 2016. 
 
Honey for the KY State Fair Governor’s Breakfast: 
KSBA is proud to supply local honey for the Governor’s 
Breakfast at the KY State Fair. Please bring an extra 
labeled 8oz jar (or jars) of honey to the meeting, and 
KSBA President Ray Tucker will deliver our contributions 
to the breakfast table. 
 
PLUS Honey testing and tasting: Bring along a sam-
ple of your honey and test it for moisture content using 
the LCBA refractometer. We will also get to taste the 
different honey samples. How will your honey compare? 
This is not a competition, but you may still get bragging 
rights if everyone thinks your honey is the best! 
 
Meeting venue: Pulaski County Extension Service Of-
fice. LCBA meetings are free and open to the public.  

Apiguard for sale: Following high demand for 
Apiguard single doses at last month’s meeting, LCBA 
has again made a bulk purchase of this product. Single 
doses will be on sale at the meeting at a cost of $2 per 
50mg dose (2 doses are needed per hive). 

Next LCBA meeting will be held on Monday July 18, 2016 

David Gilbert and Pat Rizenbergs divide a bulk pur-
chase of the varroa mite treatment, Apiguard, into 

single doses for sale to members 

Message from David Gilbert, 
LCBA President 
 I hope everyone is having a great summer.  I am hear-
ing some very unusual beekeeping findings from several 
beekeepers the last few months.  Many are experienc-
ing unusually low honey harvesting, along with founda-
tion not being pulled out as quickly as in the past.  Cen-
tral Kentucky beekeepers are stating this is one of most 
unusual summers they have seen in several years due 
to an apparent lack of normal nectar and food supplies 
for the bees.  Some have commented many of the 
anomalies of this summer are due to the heavy rains in 
early spring.  The locust bloom was again washed off 
the trees, as the case last spring, during early rains.  
Plus we know that Kentucky and surrounding states 
have received unusually heavy rains during the past 
several weeks.  Hopefully clover will be a savior for the 
summer needs of the honey bees. 

 I hope to see all of you at our July monthly meeting 
next Monday night at 6:00 p.m. for the question and 
answer session, business meeting at 6:30 pm. Ray 
Tucker will be presenting a summary of the 2016 HAS 
conference in Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
Best wishes in beekeeping, 
David Gilbert 
 
Nominations for new LCBA officers: 
LCBA will be forming a nominating committee this 
month for 2017-2018 officers to be appointed in Au-
gust. President David Gilbert is standing down, and cur-
rently LCBA does not have a Vice-President. In addition, 
the present Secretary and Treasurer are due to stand 
down. Please consider putting your name forward for 
nomination. Volunteers are needed to fill these posts 
and keep our association viable.  
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June 2016 LCBA meeting report 
Martin has not yet put the hive into use himself, but 
demonstrated how the foundation in the hives could be 
cracked open using a lever, allowing the honey to flow 
from the comb down into a collecting tank. It is a fasci-
nating prospect, and the concept has stirred up interest 
worldwide. We wish Dr. Martin success, and look for-
ward to hearing all about his experience with the flow 
hive in the near future. 
 
Using the LCBA honey extractor 

The main event of the evening, how to harvest and ex-
tract honey, was presented by former LCBA President 
and current KSBA President, Ray Tucker. Ray empha-
sized the importance of making sure that the honey is 
ready for harvesting, with most of the cells capped 
over. Moisture content should be checked using a re-
fractometer.  
Ray explained that frames of honey that had previously 
contained brood are preferred when using a mechanical 
extractor, as this makes the comb stronger and less 
likely to blow out during extraction.  
Ray and his daughter, Rebecca, demonstrated various 
methods of uncapping the honey using a knife, a cap-
pings scratcher, or a spiked roller. Sticky business, but 
necessary! Honey was extracted from the frames Ray 
had brought with him, using the LCBA’s 6-frame honey 
extractor.  
 
Visit the LCBA website, 
www.lakecumberlandbeekeepers.com 
for more photos of the evening’s activities, and informa-
tion about renting the LCBA equipment. 

The LCBA June meeting was packed with information, 
with three interesting presentations given by LCBA 
members.  
 
Preparing honey for show 
Past-LCBA president Randy Ison has won many awards 
for his honey at the Kentucky State Fair, and he en-
couraged LCBA members to take part in the competi-
tion.  
Randy explained that honey entries were divided into 
four separate color categories: white, light amber, am-
ber and dark, to be elected by the contestant at the 
time the entries are submitted. Honey entries may be 
submitted in either 1 pound, 2 pound, or 1 quart sizes, 
with 4 bottles of honey to be submitted in the chosen 
category. Honey must be well-filtered and clear, and 
should be without crystallization, wax and other debris, 
air bubbles or froth, and the honey must meet recom-
mended humidity levels. Meticulous attention to detail is 
key.  
Randy shared a couple of tips with us, drawing from his 
show experiences: always bring an extra bottle of 
honey, in case of breakages; new, clean lids must be 
put on the bottles so that there are no drips on the in-
side of the lids; and the bottles should be absolutely 
clean of fingerprints or sticky marks (window cleaner 
works great!).  
Randy noted that you don’t have to be a big-time honey 
producer to win prizes: it only takes 3 or 4 good frames 
to produce sufficient honey for an entry.  
 
Flow hive 

Pat Rizenbergs introduced LCBA member Dr. Robert 
Martin (pictured above), who had brought along one of 
the new flow hives that were invented in Australia. Dr. 

Dr. Robert Martin explains the workings of the 
flow hive 

Ray Tucker uses a spiked roller to uncap honey on 
a frame 
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LCBA outreach 
LCBA at Wolf Creek on June 18, 2016  

LCBA members Beth Wilson, Mike Wootton, Hilary and 
Ray Forsyth (pictured above) set up an exhibit at the 
recent Longest Day of Play event held at the Wolf Creek 
National Fish Hatchery in Jamestown.  
 
The event did not draw a huge crowd, but kids and their 
parents who did visit the LCBA bee exhibit were very 
interested in learning about bees and beekeeping. The 
LCBA observation hive was on show, and proved a big 
hit. Especial thanks to Beth Wilson, who set up the 
LCBA observation hive using bees from the Cooperative 
Extension System office hive. It was a hot day, and 
Beth reports that the bees were not at all happy to be 
disturbed by her so early in the morning! Beth also re-
turned the bees to their hive after the event.  
 

At Beth’s suggestion, we had three samples of honey on 
hand for people to taste: one from her own hives in 
Pulaski County, one from our hives in Casey County, 
and the third a commercially-produced jar of buckwheat 
honey. We all had fun tasting the different honeys— 
although just a whiff of the sorghum honey was enough 
to put a lot of people off trying that! 

As part of the exhibit, we brought along a small handful 
of dead bees, collected from outside one of our hives. A 
few other dead insects were added to the pile for com-
parison: a ground beetle, a carpenter bee, and a wasp. 
Of the young people who checked out this grisly collec-
tion, most of them instantly recognized the difference 
between a drone and a worker bee, and correctly identi-
fied the ‘non-bees’ in the pile. Impressive!  
 

Visit the LCBA website for reports and photos of LCBA outreach events, 
www.lakecumberlandbeekeepers.com 

(Above) Beth Wilson pours out samples of honey for 
some eager young visitors to taste 

June/July bee report 
What a relief to get some good rains here in early July! 
High temperatures for most of June certainly made 
things feel a lot drier, and by the beginning of July the 
grasses and even weeds were starting to look stressed.  
We were lucky up here in Casey County, as the heaviest 
of the storms dodged around us and little damage was 
done. Things may have been a bit more exciting down 
south and west of us.  
While the bees continued to visit smooth sumacs and 
sourwood during the heat, this rain has come just in 
time to set up the late-summer bee flowers, in particu-
lar the goldenrods and the asters. In the woods, I see 

that the Devil’s Walkingsticks (Aralia spinosa) are about 
to flower. These are visited by just about every nectar-
collecting insect, including the honey bees. I have read 
that nectar from this plant may produce honey with a 
slightly ’off’ taste, but I think that risk is more than 
offset by the great variety of plants that our bees have 
access to.  
All our hives are busy, though we have had one big 
surprise: on checking one of our hives in late June, in-
stead of the marked 2014 queen bee we were expecting 
to see, there was a brand new unmarked queen! Either 
the old queen and her coterie had swarmed, or the old 

Bee News from Casey County 

Continued on page 4 

(Above) LCBA team at Wolf Creek: (l-r) Hilary For-
syth, Ray Forsyth, Mike Wootton and Beth Wilson 
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We immediately reassembled the hive, and put in an 
entrance reducer to help the resident bees repel the 
robbers. This was a ‘heads-up’ to us: bees are more 
inclined to rob during times of nectar dearth. Robbing 
bees soon become frenzied, and robbing activity can 

quickly spread to ad-
jacent hives. 
Despite the heat and 
the lack of rain, all 
hives are well stocked 
with nectar/honey, 
and also with more 
pollen than we have 
ever seen. Obviously 
the bees know a lot 
more about flowers 
than we do! 
- Hilary Forsyth 

July news from the FSA 
Register your farm with Farm Service Agency for participation in USDA Pro-grams 
Many USDA programs offered by the Farm Service Agency, Natural Resources Conservation Service, or other USDA partners will require a Farm Serial Number during the course of your application.  Registering for a farm serial number is easy to do; however, depending on the time of year and FSA’s procedural timelines for processing farm reconstitutions (divisions or combina-tions of other farms or tracts) that might be needed to correct our records to the current ownership, we recom-mend that you don’t wait until the last minute if you need a farm number for program enrollment. 
For owned land, FSA needs proof of ownership (such as a deed, land contract, proof of inheritance, tax bill) in order to update our Farm Records.  Any parcel of land that is at least 1/100th of an acre can be established as a farm in our Farm Records system.  For example, even a backyard where bee hives are located could be estab-lished with a Farm Serial Number.  It is possible, how-ever, that certain programs may have separate rules about size of farm required for participation.  

If a beekeeper has hives located on land they don’t own, FSA simply adds the beekeeper to the existing farm records for that land as an “other producer.”     
Contact your local FSA office for more information. 
Lindsey New County Executive Director  USDA – Farm Service Agency Somerset Service Center 45 Eagle Creek Drive, Ste. 101 Somerset, KY 42503 Phone: (606) 678-4842, Ext. 125 Fax: (855) 784-0872   Pulaski and McCreary Counties 

Bee News from Casey County (cont) 

queen had been superseded. How did we miss this? We 
had checked the hive through thoroughly not two weeks 
prior, and everything seemed to be in order. The hive 
still has a good population of bees and plenty of stores 
and room for egg-laying. We will be keeping a close eye 
on this hive, to make 
sure that the new 
queen is laying well 
and that the popula-
tion of bees is building 
up satisfactorily.  
During our latest in-
spection on July 11, 
working on another of 
our hives, we found 
that the top box had 
not been worked on 
and decided to remove 
this for fear of wax 
moth or small hive 
beetle infestation. 
Without thinking we 
had set the box aside 
but not covered it, and 
within minutes we had 
a robbing situation. 

Continued from page 3 

Bees made the most of the flowers of smooth 
sumac, Sumac glabra 

 


